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KU Leads Pack:

Buffs Down Missouri
Climb Ouf Of Cellar

Missouri Here Tonight:

Wilt Sparks Jayhawks;
Huskers 'Stilted' 69-5-4

Nebraska returns to action toBy BOB MARTEL
Sports Editor night when they play host to the

with 20, 16 and 13 points respect-Hersche- ll

Turner led the winners
ively while Jack Johnson was high
man for the losers with 16 points.

cellar dwelling Missouri Tigers,
Game time is 8:05 p.m.

The Kansas Jayhawks, paced by
Wilt "The Stilt" Chamberlain,
dropped the Nebraska Cornhuskers
69-5- 4 before a capacity crowd last Records Fall:Saturday night.

The Jayhawks, In picking up
their fourth conference win, led thin C H 3 Sa 5nil the way and were never in
any trouble.

It was a close battle all the way
with Oklahoma holding a narrow
3 point edge at halftime.

Gene Hudson was the big man
in the Sooner attack with 14 points.

Oklahoma will be on the road
this week, playing Kansas State
tonight and Colorado Saturday.

Gary Thompson hit 31 pointa
last Thjirsday night to lead the
Iowa State Cyclones to a 92-7- 1

victory over Drake.
Thompson hit 13 field goals in

20 attempts and added five free
throws to amass bis total.

The Cyclone attack was also
strengthened by Chuck Vogt's 24
points.

Iowa State will be at Boulder
this evening furnishing the opposi-
tion for the Colorado Buffs. Satur-
day they will host Jerry Bush'i
Cornhuskers.

Another Big Seven squad, Kan-
sas State, will play Oklahoma
A & M Saturday at Manhattan.

Chamberlain was sensational,
coring 26 points on 7 field goals

and 12 free throws and snagging can21 rebounnds. The Philadelphia,
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Pennsylvania sophomore con'
tinually amazed the crowd with his broke Nebraska's Brain Hendrick- -

The Colorado Buffaloes climbed
out of the Big Seven basketball
cellar Saturday night by defeating
a rugged Missouri quintet 75-7- 0.

The Buffs held a commanding
41-3- 3 halftime lead, but ace guard
Bob Helzer's knee gave out on
him with 13:02 to play and the
Tigers came roaring back to tie
up the ball game.

With less than three minutes to
play, Leo Hayworth put Colorado
out front to stay with a long
hook shot.

Missouri will be in action tonight
against the Cornhuskers here at
the Coliseum and will play host
to the Kansas Jayhawks on Satur-
day night.

Colorado plays Iowa State at
Boulder tonight, and entertains
Oklahoma on Saturday evening.

Kansas's victory over Nebraska
last weekend, gives the Jayhawks
a first place record of four vic-
tories and one defeat. Wilt Cham-
berlain and his teammates will
play host to Oklahoma A 4 M to-

morrow night and journey to Co-

lumbia to play the Missouri Tigers
on Saturday.

The Huskers play Missouri in
Lincoln tonight and Iowa State at
Ames on Saturdaj

A long jump shot with one sec-
ond left to play by substitute
forward Joe Anderson gave the
Oklahoma Sooners a 57-5-5 victory
over their perennial rivals, Okla-
homa A & M.

ability to leap half way to the
By DEL RASMUSSEN

Nebraskan Sports Reporter
The Nebraska track team, postceiling in order to grab rebounds.

son's record in the 440-yar- d run
and set a new meet record of
51:3, and Bob Greenfield, whoing their second victory in asKansas jumped off to a quick

4-- 0 lead on a field goal by Gene many contests, gave treat to 1,8
spectators as they administered
a 56-4- 8 defeat to the Colorado

broke his old record set last year
in the 880. He decreased his time
by 3.6 seconds to post a new
mark of 1:57.3. The Colorado mile
relay team also bettered the mark
set by Nebraska last year of

Elstun and two charity tosses by
Chamberlain. Lyle Nannen hit a
long one bander to make the score
4-- 2 and that's the closest it was

thinclads last Saturday.
The meet, held as a prelude to

the Kansas-Nebrask- a basketballall evening. game, witnessed eight broken re 3:32.4. The Buff's crew whichPaced by the fine shooting of cords and one tied, as the Husker established a time of 3:30.8, con
cindermen avenged their last sisted of Carlson, Smith, Jack
year's loss to the Buffaloes. Bessire, and Bob Spykstra.

Olympic runner, Keith Gardner
led Frank Sevigne s crew to vic

Photography Exhibit
The Union has announced a new

exhibit entitled "People, Places,
and Pleasure", a photography ex-
hibit from "Holiday" magazine de-
picting several phases of Ameri-
can life.

It has been set up in fee-loun-

end will be on display until Feb.
28.

Other Huskers who garnered blue
ribbons were Ken Pollard, pole
vault and Bill Hawkins, broad
jump. Although the blue ribbon

tory by winning three events and
breaking meet records in all three.
Keith broke records in the d winners for Nebraska merit much

praise they were essentially aideddash, d low hurdles, and
the high hurdles.

Stellar distance runner, Bob
by the second and third place win-
ners.

Other Husker tallies were scored
Nebraikaa Photo

Elwood won the mile and two
mile events and set a new meet by Dick Skold, third in the shot
record in the mile run to erase

Wilt Scores
Wilt Chamberlain goes high in

the air to score during Satur-
day night's Kansas-Nebrask- a con-
test. Husker Rex Ekwall and

Terry Howard and Jayhawk Ron-
nie Loneski watch as the ball
diops through the hoop.

the old mark of 4:26.0 set by
Jim Funk of Colorado last year.
Bob's time of 4:23.9 shaved nearly
three seconds off the old record.

v , Elstun, Chamberlain, Ron Loneski
: 'and Maurice King, the Jayhawks

chalked up a 36-2- 0 halftime lead,
holding the Huskers to eight field
goals.

In the second half, Nebraska
began to hit its shots. Led by
captain Rex Ekwall, the Huskers
eutscored Kansas 34-3- but the
damage had been done.

Kansas, playing a zone defense
for the first time this season, kept
the Huskers bottled up and forced
them to shoot, for the most part,
from the outside.

Nebraska had three men guard-
ing Chamberlain. Every time the
big pivot man would move, Ek-

wall, Ron Parsons and Don Smidt
would move in on him.

Chamberlain's 26 points led the
Jayhawks, but he received help
from Loneski with 13 points, Els-
tun with 12 points and King with
11.

Ekwall led the Nebraska scorers
With 14 points, while Gary Reim-tr- s

dumped 11.

In the preliminary contest, the
Reds defeated the Whites 59-4-

Bob Mayo, Willie Fitzpatrick and

We Giye

Green Stomps
Larry Gausman equaled his old

mark of 6'3" in the high jump Husker Matmen Winset last year to complete Nebras-
ka's "record" scoring.
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put; Dale Knotek, second in the
high jump; Charles Wollaston and
Don Phillips who placed second
and third respectively in the broad
jump; Don House, third in the
440-yar- d run and Bill Hawkins,
third in the high hurdles.

Completing the Husker scoring
were Lee Carter who placed third
in the two-mil- e run; Knolly Barnes,
second in the 880-qar- d run; and
Bill Marten who finished close on
the heels of Keith Gardner in the

low hu&rdles to take sec-
ond place.

The next meet for Frank
Sevighe's thinclads wiU be this
coming Saturday when they will

The Buffalo thinclads did some On Busy Weekendrecord breaking of their own, how-
ever, as they proved their cinder
potential by posting four new meet The Cornhusker Swimmers. Nebraska basketball game and will

Campus favorite . . .

TAPER TWILLGymnasts and Wrestlers were acmarks. The Colorado cindermen
who accomplished these feats were
Jim Blackwell, who set a new
meet record of 50' W in the

tive this weekend, which was one
of the busiest of the year for Ne-

braska athletes.
The Swimming squad were the

shot put event breaking Cliff
Dale's record of 48'9" of Nebraska
set in 1953, Charles Smith, who

play host to the Oklahoma Sooners SLACKSat 2 p.m.

return to action Saturday when
they play host to Kansas State.

The Nebraska matmen, wres-
tling before their biggest crowd of
the year, won their first match of
the season by defeating South Da-
kota State 26-- 8.

The Huskers won six matches
including four by pinnings. Ken
McKee of Nebraska pinned Bob
Sestack in 2:30 in the 130 pound
class..

first to do battle last weekend
when they tangled with Colorado
State at Greeley. The meet was a
very rugged affair which ended in
a 43-4- 3 tie.

Nebraska's Carl Bodensteiner 495In black or
tanwas tremendous as he swept to

victory in both the 220 and the 440
freestyle events.

Gene Cotter won the diving eventSHIR5' rrtSCJR l W ii ! 1 v
From desk-tim- e thru dite-tim- e

the popular choice. The lone lean

look with plain front, strap back.

Sanforized Sizes 28 to 36

Law Faculty
Select Eight
New Editors

Eight University students selec-
ted for membership on the Nebras-tor-s

were revealed at a joint Law
Thursday.

The new members of the board
are: William S. Dill, James R.
Hancock, Charles G. Luellman,
John C. McElhaney, Duane L. Nel-
son, V. Thompson Snyder. Philin

Ace Miler Bob Elwood GOLD'S Men's Store . . . Street Floor

Wins First Star Award
coming track season.

Robert Elwood was born on a C. Sorensen and Howard E. Tracy.
Candidates for the board are se

lected on a basis of scholastic
standing. Election to the board EVien in the knowhinges upon ability to produce
publishable legal articles. know true from (alsoThe new members were intro

while Bill Renfer won both the 50
and 100 yard freestyle events.

On Saturday, the tankmen
dropped a triangular meet and a
pair of dual meets in Boulder.

The Lepleymen came in third in
the triangular meet behind Colo-

rado and Utah. The score was
Colorado 56, Utah 54 and Ne-

braska 40.
In a dual meet with Utah, the

Huskers lost 50-3- 5. Colorado also
dropped the Nebraska squad 53-3- 3

in another dual meet. In the other
meet, Colorado defeated Utah 44

to 42.
Cotter and Jerry Farrell were

the only Nebraska winners in the
triangular event. Cotter won the
diving, while Farrell came in first
in the 50 yard freestyle event.

The swimmers return to action
Saturday afternoon when they en-

tertain the Minnesota Gophers at
the Coliseum pool.

The Nebraska gymnastics team
suffered its first defeat of the sea-

son Friday afternoon, losing to the
University of Iowa 61Ms-4- 9 in Chi-

cago.
Iowa's Bailie entered five events

and took first place in each of
them. He is considered the top
1960 Olympic team prospect.

The Huskers bounded back Fri-
day evening to trounce Chicago
80-3-

Husker Ed Stickler led the way
with four first places while Ellis
Kohler and Ervin Krist had three
each.

Stickler won the Free exercise,
Highbar, Parallel Bars and Rings.

The gymnasts gave a fine ex-

hibition at Saturday's Kansas- -

the two mile against Iowa State
indoor. He came right back again
with a tie in the mile with Hugh
Osmera and a win in the two mile
against Kansas State. He finished
third in the mile against Colorado
and finished fifth in the two mile
at the Big Seven indoor track
meet.

Going outdoors, he won the two
mile and came in second in the
mile against Kansas State. He fin-

ished second in the mile and two
mile in a triangular meet with
Iowa State and Colorado.

Since last year, he has brought
down his times in the mile by
over five seconds and in the two
mile by over eight seconds. With
these much improved clockings,
there is no doubt that he will win
more than his share of races this
f.aw-ywr- . J :

farm near Elliott, Iowa 22 years
ago. He is the fifth child in a fam-
ily of 8 boys and 4 girls. Track
was nothing new to Bob as two of
his older brothers participated in
state track meets. One brother,
Ira, placed in the 440 and high and
low hurdles in his school days. A
younger brother Is graduating this
year from Elliott high.

Being only a junior this year,
Bob has most of this season and
all of the next to perhaps become
one of the greatest milers in Ne-

braska history.
The NEBRASKAN Sports Staff

and the rest of the state certainly
wish him luck in bis coming races
and congratulate him on being the
Sports Star of the Week.

duced by Bill Lorensen, present
editor-in-chi- ef of the Review.

The student board of editors
publishes three issues of the quar-
terly Nebraska Law Review. The
fourth issue is devoted to publish-
ing the proceedings of the annual
meeting of the Nebraska State
Bar Association.

Bilingual Summer School
A bilingual summer school spon

More than 25 percent of

today's college students
came from farms

rj TRUE FALSE

False. Although more than a third
of our population is on farms, only
one-ten- th of the college students
were farm-reare- d.

sored by the Universidad Autonc--
ma de Guadualaiara in

1 .
.5

tion with members of the faculty
of Stanford University and other
held in Guadalajara, Mexico, July
1 to Aug. 10.

The offerings will include Art,
folklore, history and a Spanish
language and literature course,
according to Professor Juan B.
Rael, Stanford University, Box K.: iny :Q7.4

7
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Baseball attracts more fans
than any other sport

Q TRUE Q FAL.SE

False. Last year, major and minor
league, school and sandlot baseball
drew 70 million fans. Basketball
drew 105 million.

:Q7.4

Bob Elwood, junior in Teachers
College from Elliott, Iowa,' has
been named Star of the Week by
the NEBRASKAN Sports Staff.

He was chosen for the honor be-
cause of his outstanding perform-
ance in winning both the mile and
two mile races against Iowa State
in a dual track meet against Iowa
State which the Cornhuskers won
74-3- Both races produced new
records for the meet. He covered
the mile in 4:22.4 to break the old
record of 4:26.42 and came back
40 minutes later to run the two
mile in 9:48.9 which bested the
oldest mark in Husker-Cyclon- e

history-9:52.4- .

Winning races and setting rec-
ords is nothing new to the modest
S'll" 150 pounder from the Corn
State. He won both the Class C.
880 yard run and the mile run at
Iowa's state meet in 1953, setting
the mile record with a time of
4:35.1. His time for the 880 was
a comparatively fast 2:06. The
next year as a senior, he eclipsed
his own mile record with a time
of 4:32.7. He participated on the
winning mile medley relay team
which also set a new record.

In the 1954 version of the Drake
Relays, he entered the high school
mile, open to runners of all class-
es, and beat the previous year's
winner, Jerry Walker, by half a
stride. His time was a creditable
4:32.2 and gave him one of his
top thrills.

During his junior and senior
years in high school, he won every
mile race he entered. It wasn't
until the summer of 1954 that he
lost in a mile race. He finished
second to Olympic Steeplechase
runner Deacon Jones in the A.A.U.
meet at Omaha.

His top thrill along with his vic-

tory in the Drake relays came in
the 1954 state meet. He and five
other boys comprised the Elliott
high track team, and despite the
lack of manpower they won the
state meet setting records in the
tnile, mile medley relay and the
440 yard relay.

Bob continued his winning ways
last year in his first collegiate
track meet. He won the mile and

Speech Correctionists
University of Nebraska speech

correctionists Monday will conduct
a speech and hearing clinic at
Weeping Water.

Dr. John H. Wiley, director of

the University Speech Clinic; Jack
King, graduate student, and four
undergraduate students will take
part.

Classified Ads

71 .,

Jockeytrand briefs are
tailored from 13 separate
pieces

Q TRUE Q FALSE

True. Only Jockey brand briefs are
scientifically designed and tailored
to fit the male figure trimly and com-
fortably. 13 separate pieces are ex-

pertly sewn together to achieve this '
perfect fit.

HE-MA- N BREW

Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew
Because of his wonderful chest tattoo ,

A beautiful lady exquisitely etched
When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched

His buddies all gave him their hard-earne- d dough
For the pleasure of watching

his pectoral show. Ellon on Sho go
go for zZCSflQCjmienmmm
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MORAL: Accept no substitute for red
enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by ACCU-RA- it's the
Smoothest tasting smoke today.

Smok for rp ... smok Chesterfield
160 for everr Dhllonophica! vmne aneepted for

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star

md only by sRecord Set
Miler Bob Elwood, junior in

Teachers College sets a mile-reco- rd

of 4:22.4 against Iowa
State in a meet held last week.

publication. Chesteriield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.V
Forty minutes after Betting the
new mile record, Elwood broke
the Husker-Cyclon- e two-mil- e rec-
ord in 9:48.9.

Utnxt Mm TabuK Co.

Any typing done-theei- i, dissertations,
report, etc Fully experienced.
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